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Banks due leisure for recollection, he was committed to

jail.

He was sitting one evening beside the prison fire, with

one of his neighbors and the jailer, and had ricn to ex.

dude the chill night air by drawing a curtain over the

open-barred window of the apartment, when a man -sad.

denly started from behind the wall outside, and discharged

a large stone with tremendous force at his head. The

missile almost brushed his car as it sung past, and, re

bounding from the opposite wall, rolled along the floor.

"That maun be Rob Williamson," exclaimed Jamie, "want

ing to keep me quiet. Out, neebor Jonathan, an' after

him." Neebor Jonathan, an active young fellow, sprung to

the door, caught the sounds of retreating footsteps as he

turned the gate, and, dashing after like a greyhound, suc

ceeded in laying hold of the coat-skirts of Rob William

son, as he strained onwards through the gate of the hemp

manufactory. He was immediately secured, and lodged

in another apartment of the prison; and in the morning

Jamie Banks was found to have recovered his memory.

He had finished working, he said, on the evening after

the ball, and was just putting on his coat preparatory to

leaving the shop, when the superintendent called him into

his writing-room, where he found three persons sitting at

a table half covered with bottles. Rob Williamson, the

weaver, was one of these; the other two were the clerk of

the brewery and the manager of the hemp manufactory;

and they were all arguing together on some point of divin

ity. The manager cleared a scat for him beside himself,

and filled his glass thrice in succession, by way of making

up for the time he had lost. Nothing could be more un

true than that the manager was proud. They then all be

gan to speak about morals and Mr. Ross. The clerk was
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